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t( Mexico
forces have been called away from VeraOUR

r and the only change In Mexico from the
B)f situation presented when they were sent there
Bf is a change of bandits In control there.
M, It may bo said of Mexico as was said of an- -

K' other tropical region: "Long is the way and dark
B) that out of hell leads Up to light."
R Mexico achieved independence from Spain
B" nearly j jentury ago, but she has not yet achieved
Bu freedom l'rom the darkness that fills the hearts
B of her own people. They chatter like parrots of

B their liberties and do not know that they are still
K slaves to Ignorance, to their own dark passions,
Bl their unholy desires and to their vitiated ideas of
B what constitutes true liberty. The only hope

B which the country presents of improvement is

B the exhausted which must bo upon it.

jBi Noarly all the horses available have been stolen
K and worn out, yearly all the available food has
B been stolen and consumed, and nearly all the
Bj shoes worn out.
L The worst of them must begin to covet a long

B
B How much they have gained through nearly

MM' four years of raids and murders, it is difficult for
B' an outsider to calculate, except that a good many
B murderers or would-b- o murderers have been

H killed.
B But all Americans will hope that nothing that
B may bo done there will involve our country fur--

B There is war enough beyond the sea, and by
BJlj what is going on there we can none of us be
Bn Bure that civilization is any guarantee against
B murder and pillage.

B More Ruins to be Explored
Et iOL. ROOSEVELT has published his "South
K American Wilderness Exploration." We

B have not seen the book, out the reviewers praise
B it as most valuable and interesting which we

B cnn wel believe is true, for on those lines the
B colonel is always interesting.
B We thought when ho had covered central
B Africa and the wildest regions of South America,
fl that if he essayed to make another trip, he would
B have to climb the Himalayas to find another re- -

B gion that had not been much explored, but as it
B looks now ho may be able to find what he wants
B in central Europe. A great many people have de- -

B scribed that region as it was six months ago, but
B it is liable to be an entirely new region a year
B hence. The rivers and mountains may maintain
B their old places, but everything else is liable to
H be changed. Where there were lovely fields there
B will be the wrecks of war; the beautiful cities
B will be ruins, the works of art and the marvelous
H architecture will bo but as the forest when the
B frosts denude the trees and drive the song birds
B into winter quarters.
B The toil of a thousand years lost, the genius
B of a thousand years scorched and seared.
B The vision of the great Charlemagne of what
B Europe was to be is nearly realized. Now pos- -

B sibly the man of New Zealand is already alive
B and waiting for a ship to carry him to where he
B can sit on a broken arch of London bridge and
B make real Macaulay's vision which his indiges- -

B tion conjured up. And it is all a monstrous sin
B and shame.

fl The Monitor Type
WHEN our fleet In Hampton Roads had one

ship sunk and another burned, and
B the destruction of the rest was expected next
g day, the first .little monitor came in from the sea
H at midnight and next morning went out the little
H - David of ships and vanquished the big Goliath,
B that had expected an easy day's work in making

Kl a finish of the rest of the fleet.
Ujf Since then the construction of ships of war has

been revolutionized. Ships have attained a size
and speed and invulnerability never dreamed of,
but now the news comes that after all craft of
the Monitor class have proved most efficient on
the battle line. They are hard to hit, when lilt
they are not harmed, and draw so little water
that the submarines cannot harm them. Then
their offensive power is something fearful. They
lire not only ordinary guns, but such mortars as
aro used in reducing the most formidable fort-

resses.
When the fight was in progress between the

fii st little Monitor and the Merrimac the com-

mander of the latter ship said to a shipmate:
"If I was on that craft I could sink this ship in
ten minutes." He meant that he would fire a

few shots at the waterline of the Merrimac and
fill her with water and sink her. lie did not know
that the Monitor had a double handicap. First, by
a fool order from the navy department, she was
forbidden to use more than half a charge of pow-

der; and, second, the gear that turned the Moni-

tor's turret could not be controlled.
But the first monitor was a chief cause to pre

vent foreign Intervention, and it is good to read
now after fifty-tw- o years that her type is about
the best ever invented for a fighting craft.

English Finances
TO help along the demonetization of silver in

United States and Germany, the Indian
council in London ordered the closing of the mints
in India, to which the people had been wont, in
time of stress, to carry their hoarded silver and
silver ornaments and have them coined into ru-

pees. A famine followed and hundreds of thou-

sands of the people died of starvation 'because
they could no longer convert their silver into
rupees to buy food.

But of late years India has been producing
vast amounts of cotton and wheat, which has
been sent to England, to pay for which England
has been forced to ship back immense sums of
gold.

For three years past Mr. Moreton Frewen has
been pointing out the danger of this and the
remedy, but without avail. Now in the London
Evening Post he publishes a "I told you so,"
which we copy as follows:
To the Editor of the Evening Post:

Sir I have not yet read the article in the
Candid Quarterly to which you refer in your edi-

torial today, nor is it desirable at the present to
do more than ask those who have any evidence
of a recent financial conspiracy to make careful
notes now, before the ink is dry, pending an of-

ficial inquiry later.
There is much that is inexplicable, and I as-

sume that the chancellor of the exchequer has
good reasons for not explaining the series of
really appalling experiments to which the coun-
try has been subjected. For the momone it is
enough to note that while Germany was straining
every nerve to collect a vast gold reserve, we
were driving a hundred millions of our gold into
the hoards of India by experiments Inaugurated
in the India office, and quite unprecedented in
economic history, whether in this or any other
country. Those who care about such esoteric
matters can read the complex details in the evi-
dence the writer gave lust a year ago before the
royal commission on Indian finance (Vol. 2, p.
30). It is enough to say that had there been a
German adviser in our India office he could not
have more splendidly assisted both the finance of
his fatherland and our debacle here.

And what do you make out of the procedure
in August? From all ovor our empire vast sup-
plies had been purchased by firms In Germany;
these firms had in racing parlance just "gone for
the gloves." How had they paid for these colos-
sal purchases, running into hundreds of millions
sterling? By giving bills accepted by German
financiers who live in London. One important
German house here, it is well known, a house
with some three millions of capital, had near
thirty millions of these accepted bills. Had the
ninety days elapsed, and had all these bills gone
to protest, tlien, indeed, had jhaos come again.
But the government gave their guarantee, and a

little later the general taxpayer is to be saddled
with the losses.

But is not the frantic gamble of that Gorman
firm and others is not over-tradin- g such as this
at exactly the moment psychologlque deserving
presently of a commission to inquire? If the Ger-
man government had Itself guaranteed these
German or financiers against ultimate
loss, then the state of such a bill market as wo y
had in early August stands revealed, and, the
irony of it, It is the guarantee of our government
pledged, when the Bank of England
this mass of paper, which has Indemnified the
German government against the loss! Yours, &c,
Nov. 5. Moreton Frewen.

The Sugar Beet Miracle
experts report that the Bugar beet crop inTHE this year is well nigh perfect. That is

a reminder that in this great basin there could be
water supplied to probably 4,000,000 acres which
would produce perfect beets which would supply

our country and much beyond our borders, and
save to the United States the $80,000,000 annually
which is now sent away for sugar. v

Ought such an 'industry to bo encouraged?
There is another advantage to it. The raising of

beets is giving to the land all the time increased
fertility, and the grain and vegetable crops would
be bigger and finer if one-thir- d of the land could
be in cultivation to beets annually.

The money that could thus be obtained would
amount to more than all the gold and silver mines
of the west supply and great divisions of the
desert would be changed to places of 'beauty and
prosperity.

Those Correspondents
the beginning of the present European worAT number of trained soldiers among the na-

tions engaged were about as follows:

Russia 9,000,000

Germany 4,500,000

Austria 2,000,000

France 2,000,000

Great Britaia . .' 1,000,000

Servia 450,000

Belgium 250,000

A total of 19,200,000

Now if we are to believe the correspondents
nearly all of these must have been killed or
wounded, many of them must have been killed
several times.

The war must soon cease because there will

be none left to fight except Turkey.

The Heroes
death of Lord Roberts causes more sor-

row
THE

in England than has that of any other
man since the body of Viscount Admiral Nelson
was brought homo wrapped in the glorious flag

of Trafalgar.
Said one British sailor to another as he

looked upon the Nelson shaft and statue on Tra-

falgar square: "I wonder if he is in heaven!" ,

'Did he want to go there?" asked the other.
"Of course he did," was the response.
"Then he is there," said the second speaker.
"Why do you say that?" asked the first

speaker.
Said the other: "If he wanted to get in who

in the ibloody hell could ever keep, him out?"
That was the secret of both. They loved their

country and their countrymen.
To fight their country's foes was a joy to them

whether the path led to victory or down to .

death. So again

"The bells of old St. Paul are pealing, '

for the mighty dead. '

Those bells that never toll save
When a regal soul has fled."

And the heroes death is hailed in England as
would be the destruction of an army or a fleet.


